Outcomes, problems and quality of life with the implantable cardioverter defibrillator.
The survey aimed to assess the outcomes, problems and quality of life (QOL) in recipients of the implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD). Average QOL was 6.4 (1-10 scale), but lower in those who had received shocks (p < 0.05); 54% of patients had been shocked at least once. Usual daily activities were resumed by 72%, and driving by 76% of patients; 96% would recommend the ICD to others. Primary information sources were the implanting cardiologist and manufacturer's booklet. This study concluded that most ICD recipients have good QOL, but it is reduced in those who have been shocked by the defibrillator. Most eventually know enough about living with the ICD, but desire more education and support at the time of ICD insertion. Nurses could meet this need.